
SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION 
Put your business in the spotlight amongst the Becker area community. 

Your sponsorship will be recognized through newspaper and social media, along with signs at the event. 
 

Hole Sponsor:  $150 each  -  Holes  1   2-Arvig   3   6-TJ Potter   8 
Logo Sign on the Tee-Box.  Physical presence, game and giveaways are encouraged. 

 
Hole #4 Sponsor:  $100 – Men’s Closest to the Pin— 

Logo Sign on both Tee-Box and Green.  This sponsorship requires a prize with a retail value of $50 or 
more to be given out to the winner at the dinner.  Physical presence, game and giveaway is encouraged. 

 
Hole #5 Sponsor:  $100  -  Women’s Longest Drive— 

Logo Sign on the Tee-Box.  This sponsorship requires a prize with a retail value of $50 or more to be given 
out to the winner at the dinner.  Physical presence, game and giveaway is encouraged. 

 
Hole #7 Sponsor:  $100  -  Women’s Closest to the Pin— 

Logo Sign on both Tee-Box and Green.  This sponsorship requires a prize with a retail value of $50 or 
more to be given out to the winner at the dinner.  Physical presence, game and giveaway is encouraged. 

 
Hole #9 Sponsor:  $100  -  Men’s Longest Drive— 

Logo Sign on the Tee-Box.  This sponsorship requires a prize with a retail value of $50 or more to be given 
out to the winner at the dinner.  Physical presence, game and giveaway is encouraged. 

 
Hole-in-One Sponsors    Hole 4  - Sponsored by: SHERBURNE STATE BANK 
   $500 or more Prize     Hole 7  - Sponsored by:   
  
Game Contest Sponsor:  $150  - Sign at the putting green location —  
Golf Cart Sponsor:  $150  - Get your business name/logo on every cart –  
Water Sponsor:  $150  - Get your name/logo on every bottle of water –  
Golf Scratch Card Game Sponsor:  $50 - Logo on back of scratch game cards— 
(More than one business can be a sponsor for the Golf Scratch Card Game)  

    
COMPANY: ____________________________________________ CONTACT: ____________________________________ 

E-MAIL: _____________________________________________ HOLE or SPONSOR CHOICE:  #_________________ 

                                                                   $___________________ 

                                          Door Prize Donation:  $ __________________ 

             TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________________ 

Paying by Credit Card (please note there will be a $5 service fee):   MC   VISA   DISCOVER 

Cardholder ____________________________________   Card # ______________________________________________ 

Security Code ___________   Expiration Date ____________ 

My business is interested in donating a door prize item   _____ Will drop off      _____ Please pick up 
                                         

THANK YOU! 
 Becker Area Chamber of Commerce ~ 12060 Sherburne Ave ~ PO Box 313 ~ Becker, MN 55308 

Lynette Brannan, Office Manager - (763) 262-2420 - chamber@beckerchamber.org  

Annual Golf Outing 
Thursday, July 18  -  2:00 pm  -  Pebble Creek 


